


6 Bedroom Penthouse  for sale in Playa del
Carmen

ID: MLS-ARPC215 Location: Playa del Carmen

Zone: 5th Avenue Type: Penthouse

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 7

Parking(s): 1 Construction: 575 m2 / 6,189.30 ft
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Description

MLS-ARPC215

6 Bedroom oceanview penthouse with 575 m2 of space, and 6 large bedrooms , be

the owner of  the biggest and most exclusive Penthouse in Playa del

Carmen.

 

Located in downtown Playa, only a few steps from the beach and the famous 5th

Avenue surrounded by the most exclusive shops, cafes and resturants.

 

This 6 bedroom penthouse is in a Oceanside modern building, with a tropical touch

with palms trees and garden areas, swimming pool, bbq area, lounge area ,tanning

beds and bar surrounding the pool, 24 hrs security and controlled access.

 

Beautiful Open kitchen with modern design and luxury finishes and wide space with
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dinner table for 10 people ideal to receive a big family.

 

Main terrace with private Jacuzzi and oceanview , imagine a peacefull afternoon

taking a hot bath while enjoying the ocean breeze.

 

The main bedroom has its own Jacuzzi ensuite , large bathroom with double sink

and walk-in closet .

 

Secondary bedroom with ensuite bathroom and  walk-in closet.

 

Guest rooms with ensuite bathroom , built in wooden closet ,all with modern design

and luxury décor.

 

All bathrooms have luxury finishes like marble and designer faucets.Many of the

bathrooms has double sink.
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Saloon and  living room so your guests have multiple areas to enjoy and

relax.Bar area with tall benches, tv room and Jacuzzi. 

 

Floor to ceiling windows which provide superior lighting

 

Storage area and parking.

 

Fully furnished , with all services , ready to use it use it in your next vacation.

 

The best about this 6 bedroom beachfront penthouse is the luxury finishes, wide

spaces and only literally steps from the beach.If you are looking for space this is

the only Penthouse with 6 bedrooms in Playa del Carmen. This dimentions are

literally imposible to find 575 m2.

 

 

Rent it while you don?t use it.This Penthouse is currently use as vacation
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rental investment with revenue income of more than 140,000 USD per year.

 

Are you ready to start your new life of luxury , beach and big reunions by the

ocean, give us a call and meet your new vacation paradise!

 

6 Bedrooms 

7 Bathrooms

575 m2

1?850,000 USD
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Property details

- Air conditioning - Balcony
- Bar - Bathroom with double sink
- Eco friendly - Garden view
- Hurricane resistant windows - Integral Kitchen
- Laundry room - Lock off
- Luxury finishes - Meditation area
- Patio - Pet friendly
- Private jacuzzi - Roof Top
- Study/office - Terrace
- Unique Aquitectural design

Amenities

- BBQ Area - Controlled access
- Eco friendly - Gym
- Internet Access - Jacuzzi
- Lobby - Pet friendly
- Roof garden - Security 24/7
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- Swimming Pool - Wet bar
- Yoga area
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Location
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